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hy would a company pick Santa Ana as a home for its business? Situated in the
middle of Orange County along the Santa Ana River, the city of Santa Ana is both
the most populous and the largest city in Orange County.

Named the county seat in 1889, Santa Ana is also known as the financial and
governmental center of Orange County. It’s been in recent competition with its neighbors,
the cities of Irvine and Anaheim, in regards to commercial growth.

Things to do in Santa Ana
Working over the years to revitalize its downtown area, Santa Ana now features The

Santa Ana Artists Village district which was created around Cal State Fullerton’s Grand
Central Art Center. The district includes the Bowers Museum, the Old County
Courthouse as well as theaters, art galleries, restaurants and night clubs. Other things to
do in Santa Ana include the Lyon Air Museum, Discovery Science Center, Westfield
MainPlace, Santa Ana Zoo at Prentice Park and the Heritage Museum of Orange
County.

The downtown area also contains both retail and housing, as well as the Santa Ana
Civic Center and the Ronald Reagan Federal Building and Courthouse. Many historic
homes dating from the late 1800s can be found here as well, making preservation a central
issue as development of the downtown area continues.

Doing business in Santa Ana
Many notable companies are located in Santa Ana, including Advanced Medical Optics,

Behr Process, Crevier BMW, First American Corporation, Glenn L. Martin Company,
Greenwood & Hall, Ingram Micro, McGuff Companies, Nicalis, The Orange County
Register, Rickenbacker, SchoolsFirst Federal Credit Union, Wahoo’s Fish Taco,
Medtronics, and Harvey’s Original Seatbeltbags.

Large corporations are here, but so are thousands of entrepreneurs who are choosing
Santa Ana as the incubation site for their small businesses, because of its central location,
large workforce and plentiful customer base.

The city also has some of the best destinations for fine dining, including Antonello,
Avila’s El Ranchito, Chapter One, Crave, Darya, Morton’s The Steakhouse, Original
Mike’s, Royal Khyber and Tangata, to name but a few.

Segerstrom
C.J. Segerstrom & Sons is a family business incorporated as a major real estate

company in Orange County. Swedish immigrant Carl Segerstrom started out by buying a
large lima bean farm in 1900. In 1967, construction began on the jewel in their crown,
South Coast Plaza. The enormous shopping mall is one of the highest grossing in the
country, with over 300 stores and around one billion dollars in annual sales. Just next door
is South Coast Village, where the Santa Ana Chamber of Commerce office is located. The
family’s monetary donations provided for the construction of the Orange County
Performing Arts Center, on land also donated by the family/company. Besides the
performing arts center the family/company also owns land rights to much of the expanding
commercial office space around the mall. Though they have sold the property rights to the
residential areas south of the 405 Freeway, they still hold the mineral rights.

In September 2006, the Segerstroms opened a new concert hall, the Renée and Henry
Segerstrom Concert Hall. The family has also opened a high school near South Coast
Plaza, Segerstrom High, in the Santa Ana Unified School District. Plans are currently
underway to construct a church across the street from the high school as well.

W
Live, Work and Play in Santa Ana

First American
In 2010, First American separated its newly developed real estate information businesses

from its longstanding title insurance and financial services operations, thus creating two new
independent companies—a strategy that enhanced the focus and strengthened the competitive
positions of both companies. The information and analytics operations became CoreLogic Inc.,
and the financial services and title technology companies were named First American
Financial Corporation.

First American was built more than 120 years ago on a foundation of integrity and service.
Their philosophy of providing their customers the respect they deserve and the services they
need endures. It’s a corporate culture they continue to bring to their work—and to their clients—
with insight and with integrity.

Mayor Miguel Pulido
Since he was first elected to the Santa Ana City Council in 1986, Mayor Miguel Pulido has

been a major force in the renaissance and economic revitalization of the city. He is currently
serving his sixth term as mayor and has proven to be a leader, not only within the community,
but regionally and nationally. Mayor Pulido has focused his efforts on improving the quality of life
for all Santa Ana residents. During his tenure, the city has experienced a 58 percent reduction in
crime, an increase in home values, a rise in the number of business licenses, an enhancement
of the economic opportunities for the private sector, an overall revitalization of the city’s
infrastructure, and an expansion in social and cultural venues.

City Manager David Cavazos
Santa Ana’s new city manager is David Cavazos, 53, who is relocating from Phoenix where

he held a similar post. While there, Cavazos trimmed the city’s budget, streamlined its
permitting process for businesses and helped revitalize its downtown area. This past summer,
the city council went through an extensive recruitment process, and Cavazos stood out as a
strong city manager who can supervise all city departments and execute policies adopted by the
council. In Phoenix, he was responsible for managing a $3.6 billion budget and overseeing
nearly 15,000 employees.

City council members include: Ward 1, Vincent Sarmiento; Ward 2, Michele Martinez; Ward 3,
Angelica Amezcua; Ward 4, David Benavides; Ward 5, Roman A. Reyna; and Ward 6, Sal
Tinajero, Mayor Pro Tem.

Cavazos joined the city of Phoenix in 1987 as a management intern, became economic
development manager in 1991 and served in the aviation department until 2005, when he
became deputy city manager. Cavazos has participated in philanthropic activities including
scholarships for underprivileged students and helping a Phoenix pediatric hospital with its
expansion. He is a Chicago native who earned a master’s degree in management and public
policy from Carnegie Mellon University and a bachelor’s degree in political science from
Western Illinois University.

Santa Ana
Santa Ana is truly a great place in which to live, work and play. It is a place for arts and

culture, and home to never-before-seen exhibits, world-acclaimed artists, attractions and classic
architecture. It is a place for business, the world headquarters for global players, the site of
business centers serving Southern California, and the small business capital of Orange County.

Santa Ana is known for its strong work ethic and for the pride of its neighborhoods. Santa Ana
is a place with soul. This is where diversity brings people together, combining individual
strengths to achieve a community in balance with economic vitality and livability.
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n the heart of Orange County lies Rancho Santiago Community College District,
home of one of the state’s oldest community colleges, Santa Ana College. Centered in
a growing and dynamic area, the district serves a population of more than 700,000
residents in Santa Ana and surrounding communities. The district has a robust

program in the Orange County Small Business Development Center.
Encompassing 24 percent of Orange County’s total area (193 square miles), the district

maintains seven facilities in addition to Santa Ana College, including the Centennial and
Orange Continuing Education Centers, the Digital Media Center, the Orange County
Regional Fire Training Center, the Orange County Sheriff’s Regional Training Academy and
the district operations center.

Santa Ana Unified School District
Santa Ana Unified School District serves approximately 60,000 K-12 students at 36

elementary, 9 intermediate and 10 high schools. The geographic size of the district (24
square miles), number of employees (4,654), and size of its operating budget ($499.7
million) make it one of the largest in the state.

THINK Together
A large expansion of state funding occurred in the 2006-2007 school year with

California’s implementation of its Proposition 49 After School Education and Safety (ASES)
Act. That year, Santa Ana-Based THINK Together scaled up from 25 sites in Orange
County to 180 sites in Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside and San Bernardino Counties
virtually overnight. THINK Together hired 1,000 people in 100 days in a large scale
replication.

Since 2007, THINK Together has sought to solidify program quality consistently across all
of its programs sites; to leverage the infrastructure it has built around schools to integrate
other support programs (summer, Saturday, early childhood, parent); and to continue to
scale their core programs statewide in order to provide higher quality programs to more
students. Over the last four years, THINK Together has again doubled in size to become
the largest provider of Extended Learning Time programs in California.

Santa Ana Chamber of Commerce
The Santa Ana Chamber of Commerce is a volunteer-driven,

membership-based organization forged from the business,
governmental, educational and social sectors, all working in
collaboration to create a better quality of life and prosperous
business environment.

Men and women, companies and organizations with similar
values are joining the chamber every day. These individuals are
providing leadership, sharing knowledge and exchanging business
with one another. All taking pride in the redevelopment of a vibrant
community we are proud to call home.

Chamber of Commerce networking events are business playgrounds for entrepreneurs
and account managers. Weekly networking opportunities that build relationships, word-of-
mouth referrals and name recognition are open and waiting for those who join the Santa

I
Santa Ana Education and the Business Community

Ana Chamber of Commerce.
At these informal business socials, fellow members meet and network with community

leaders, welcome new members to the organization and learn more about the many
programs of the Chamber. Together, they are creating a strengthened sense of community
in the city of Santa Ana.

Government Affairs Council
Beginning in early 2013, the chamber formed its own Government Affairs Council, a

standing committee that meets monthly with the task of “addressing legislative and
regulatory issues that affect Santa Ana businesses and Santa Ana’s business community.”
The GAC, as it’s known, monitors legislation, builds relationships with those elected,
reports to the board of directors and may testify publicly at government meetings.

The council consists of 14 chamber members including representatives from utilities,
school and community college districts, landowners and retail business owners. Typical
issues for the Government Affairs Council include development project applications before
the City Planning Agency, local ordinances regulating restaurants and bars, and
statewide legislative affecting the city’s business community.

The Santa Ana Chamber of Commerce is the oldest business organization in the county,
formed back in 1889. Its board of directors is comprised of 41 leaders from companies of all
sizes, along with nonprofit and educational organizations. Visit them online at
santanachamber.com.

Small Business Administration
Over the years, the Small Business Administration has developed many small business

loan and assistance programs, special outreach efforts and initiatives to aid and inform
small businesses. The following describes briefly all the services and information available
through the Santa Ana office:

u Free mentoring on starting or growing a business through SCORE, Counselors to 
America’s Small Business. SCORE also conducts workshops on business topics 
throughout the district (some require a nominal registration fee).

u Free consulting services through the network of Small Business Development 
Centers (SBDC). SBDCs also conduct numerous training events throughout the 
district (some require a nominal registration fee.

u Free consulting services through the Women’s Business Center (WBC) program. 
WBCs also conduct numerous training events throughout the district (some require a 
nominal registration fee).

u Assistance to businesses owned and managed by socially and economically 
disadvantaged individuals through the 8(a) Business Development Program.

u A woman’s business ownership representative is available to assist women business 
owners. Special loan programs are available for businesses involved with international 
trade. 

u A veteran’s business development officer is available to assist veterans that would like 
to start or grow a business.
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istory
Don Gaspár de Portolá, a Spanish expedition party

leader, discovered a picturesque valley and river in
Southern California, which he christened Santa Ana, in

honor of Saint Anne, on July 26, 1769. José Antonio Yorba, a
youthful expedition soldier, and his nephew Juan Peralta, were
given a Spanish land grant for the area. They developed the
Rancho Santiago de Santa Ana for cattle grazing and
productive farmland. In 1869, William H. Spurgeon
purchased 70 acres from the Yorba family and plotted a town
site. The new town was given the name Santa Ana. In 1886,
Santa Ana was incorporated as a city. Orange County was
separated from Los Angeles in 1889, and Santa Ana was
designated the County Seat. Santa Ana is the financial and
governmental center of Orange County and a major city in the
state.

Elevation
134.8 feet / 41.1meters above sea level (NCDC: Weather

Station, Radar Data Inventories, 2001)

Area
27.2 square miles (Santa Ana City Planning Department)

Size
Santa Ana is the County Seat and second largest city in

Orange County, and eleventh largest in California. (California
State Department of Finance, Cities Ranked, Total Population
01/01/2012)

Rainfall
Season total 2009-2010: 16.82 inches
Annual season average 1909-2010 12.73 inches
Season maximum 1941-1942: 32.36; inches
(Precipitation Summary, PFRD Station # 121, O.C. Public

Facilities & Resources Department, 4/25/2011) (*WRCC
4/1/1906-12/31/2010)

Average Temperatures
Winter …………… Min.43:5°F; Max. 68:8°F 
Spring …………… Min.46:6°F; Max.70:6°F 
Summer …………Min.57:3ºF; Max. 78:6°F 
Fall ……………  Min.59:1ºF; Max. 83:8ºF 
(Western Regional Climate Center, Santa Ana Fire Station,

Period 4/1/1906 - 7/31/2009)

H Geographical Location
Longitude……………117 degrees, 52 minutes 
West Latitude …………33 degrees, 45 minutes North. 
(NCDC: Weather Station, Radar Data Inventories, 2005)

Attractions
Bowers Museum of Cultural Arts, Discovery Science Center,

Santa Ana Zoo, Historic Downtown Santa Ana, Santa Ana
Artists’ Village, Dr Willella Howe-Waffle House & Medical
Museum, Kidseum, Old Courthouse Museum, Santa Ana
Public Library, Fairhaven Memorial Park, S.A. Firefighters’
Museum

Official Designations
TREE – Jacaranda
FLOWER – Hibiscus
COLORS – Royal blue and gold

Mottos
“Education First” “Downtown Orange County” and “The

Golden City”

Population
327,731 (California State Department of Finance,

Demographic Research Unit, 01/01/2012)

Livability is the watchword of pride for 63 active associations
representing neighborhoods with homes that span the past 115
years! As a result, people know their neighbors and take an
active role in issues that improve their quality of life. In Santa
Ana, “over the back yard fence” and “town hall” forms of
networking ensure that residents’ voices are often heard all the
way to City Hall. They truly make a difference in the decision-
making process. Throughout the year, residents participate in a
host of neighborhood events and activities, including home
tours, garden shows, concerts, and art exhibits, all in the
context of neighborhood fun and pride.

Ethnicity
Hispanic: 253,928 (78.2%) 
Asian: 33,618 (10.4%)
White: 29,950 (9.2%)
Black: 3,177 (1.0%) 
American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut: 507 (0.2 %)
Pacific Islander: 826 (0.3%) Other 375 (.1%)
Two or more races 2,147 (0.7%) (C.D.F. /U.S. Census 

Bureau 2010)

1. Evaluate Your Needs and Determine Your Location
The City of Santa Ana Economic Development Division  Phone: 714.647.6987, website:

www.santa-ana.org/business
The Economic Development Division has information on business incentive programs,

starting a business, job training and placement assistance, and export development
assistance. We are located at 20 Civic Center Plaza Drive, 6th Floor, Santa Ana,
California. Working in cooperation with the private real estate community, the city also
assists businesses wishing to locate or expand by identifying possible locations and
offering incentives. Call to find out if your prospective site is located in the Enterprise or
Federal Empowerment Zone, areas that offer tax benefits.

2. Zoning
The City of Santa Ana Business Planning and Building  Phone: 714.647.5804, website:

www.santa-ana.org/pba/planning
The city has established zoning ordinances for both home-based businesses and

commercial addresses.

3. Fictitious Name (dba)
To file a fictitious business name: Orange County Clerk Recorder  Phone:

714.834.2500, website: http://ocrecorder.com/services/fictitious  
If you intend to name your firm anything other than your own name, you must file a

fictitious business name, also called a dba (Doing Business As).

4. Get a Business License
The City of Santa Ana Business Tax Office  Phone: 714.647.5447, website: www.santa-

ana.orgfinance/business/business_license.asp
Any person operating a business in the city must obtain a business license and pay an

annual business license tax.

5. Get Important State Permits
The Economic Development Division and Business Tax Office can help you determine

what other permits or licenses you may need. Contact the appropriate offices listed below.

u For wholesale and retail businesses or to apply for a seller’s permit: State Board of 
Equalization 949.440.3473

u For restaurants and food vendors, a health inspection is required: The County of 
Orange Health Care Agency, 714.443.6000

u For restaurants serving alcohol and liquor stores, a liquor license is required: California 
Department of Alcoholic Beverages Control, 714.558.4101

u For some types of retail and manufacturing: South Coast AQMD, 909.396.2000, 

website: www.aqmd.gov.
u Business structure; if you are filing as a corporation, S corporation, partnership, or 

limited liability company, you must register: Secretary of state, 916.657.5448, website: 
www.ss.ca.gov.

6. Get the Right City Permits  
Zoning

For questions about zoning, environmental review, land use and conditional use 
permits: 714.647.5804.

Planning & Building
For questions about plan check, mechanical and electrical permits: 714.647.5804
Business License
For questions about obtaining your business license: 714.647.5447
Public Works
For questions on public right-of-way, sanitation and recycling: 714.647.5690
Fire Prevention Services
For questions about hazardous materials, underground storage tanks and fire 

investigations: 714.547.5700
Permit Assistance Team
For questions about which permits to obtain: 714.647.6987

7. Get a Federal Employer Identification Number
Internal Revenue Service  Phone: 800.829.4933, website:

www.irs.gov/businesses/small/article/0,,id=97860,00.html  A partnership, corporation, or a
sole proprietorship with employees requires a Federal Employer I.D. Number. A sole
proprietorship without employees can use the owner’s social security number.

8. Get a State Identification Number
Employment Development Department  Phone: 888.745.3886, website:

www.edd.ca.gov/payroll_taxes/am_i_required_to_register_as_an_employer.htm. The same
rules generally apply for a State Tax I.D. Number as for a Federal Tax I.D. Number. Please
refer to the item above.

9. Open a Checking Account for Your Business Only
Separate business and personal accounting is essential when you file your tax return.

10. Successful Businesses Have Business Plans
The Small Business Development Center offers a workshop on how to prepare a

business plan. For a schedule of low-cost workshops, call 714.564.5200 or visit
www.ocsbdc.com.

Median Age
29.1 (U.S. Census Bureau 2010)

School Enrollment
52,930 (SAUSD K-12 05/04/2012) 11,574 resident students

attending Garden Grove schools within Santa Ana and Garden
Grove city limits (GGUSD 05/01/2012)

Voter Registration Resident Enrollment
109,080 (Orange County Registrar of Voters, Election Data

Central, 05/22/2012)

Civilian Labor Force
161,700 (State of California, Employment Development

Department, May 18, 2012)

Unemployment Rate
11.8% (19,100 State of California, Employment Development

Department, May 18, 2012)

Largest Private Employers
County of Orange; Ingram Micro; Rancho Santiago College

District; United States Postal Service; Tenet Healthcare;
Freedom Communications Inc; First American Corp; Corinthian
Colleges Inc; California Department of Mental Health; United
Building Services. (City of Santa Ana, Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report 2010)

Housing Units
76,914 (California State Department of Finance, Housing

Estimates, 01/01/2012)

Taxable Sales
$3,178,264,000 (California State Board of Equalization, By

City 01/2010 – 12/2010)

Median Household Income
$54,521 (2005-2009 U.S. Census Bureau 2010)

Assessed Valuation
$20,100,864,489 (Orange County Auditor - Controller, Total

Assessed Valuations, 2011 - 2012)

Building Activity (All Construction - Total Valuation)
$119.927, 130 (City of Santa Ana, Permit Section, 01/2011 -

12/2011)

A 10-Step Plan to Setting up Shop in Santa Ana

Santa Ana Fast Facts
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n Oct. 29, 2012, I was home watching
television and the devastation caused
by Superstorm Sandy along the

Northeast coast of the United States. Sandy
left a trail of destruction, power failures and
massive flooding.  Millions of people in the
New York metropolitan region and New
Jersey were left without food, shelter and
power. 

I remember thinking to myself, I have to
help somehow. 

As an Edison International employee, I’m
part of the company’s “Ready When the Time
Comes” initiative, an American Red Cross
training program that prepares volunteers to
serve in times of crisis. I was notified by the
American Red Cross that disaster volunteers
were needed to help in New York and signed
up.

Responding to a request for mutual aid
from Consolidated Edison Company of New
York, Southern California Edison (a
subsidiary of Edison International) dispatched personnel, vehicles and a multitude of
equipment to help Hurricane Sandy’s restoration efforts. In addition, Edison International,
the parent company of Southern California Edison, provided support with the only “Ready
When the Time Comes” corporate team in the nation (of which I am a member) to assist
with Superstorm Sandy relief efforts.

As a community investment project manager who manages Edison’s American Red
Cross partnership, I, along with four other Edison employees trained in mass shelter care,
was deployed for nine days to help the American Red Cross with shelter operations in New
York. We worked 12-hour night shifts helping hundreds of displaced individuals and
families at shelters in Brooklyn and on Staten Island where they received temporary
shelter and meals. 

Crowded inside the shelters were people of all ages and socio-economic classes. Many
were stressed; isolated and expressed fear at the thought of having lost everything.
Important documents such as their Social Security card, insurance information and other
records were gone. 

The most important take away from this experience was the importance of individual
preparedness. Disasters do not discriminate. 

Recognizing that Southern California is one of the most at-risk areas for natural
disasters and extreme weather events, Edison International donated $1.5 million to the

Local Volunteers Respond to Super Storm Sandy
by Melissa Amador, Edison International and American Red Cross Volunteer

American Red Cross last year – signing on as
the founding partner to PrepareSoCal. The
three-year initiative is a Southern California
wide campaign to engage families, businesses
and organizations to prepare for a catastrophic
disaster like a major earthquake.

Working with the American Red Cross, I’ve
learned that only six percent of Californians
consider themselves prepared for a major
disaster. There’s still a lot of work to be done. 

With a population of nearly 23 million in
Southern California, the risk of being
unprepared means a large earthquake or
other calamity could cripple the region and
result in enormous casualties. Your chances of
survival are increased by being prepared — at
home, in the workplace, at school and on the
road.

The American Red Cross has made it easy
with three simple steps you can do to improve
your preparedness level:

Get a kit. Know what supplies should go
into a disaster kit. Understand the importance of water and how much to store in case of a
disaster.

Make a plan. Create a plan before a disaster occurs. Talk about your plan with other
household members and practice.

Be informed. Learn about the disasters that could happen in your area. Find out about
local resources.

Since Hurricane Sandy, we’ve seen other disasters such as the Oklahoma tornadoes and
California wildfires. We are still witnessing the disaster cycle in these communities with
recovery ongoing and steps being taken to prepare for the next event. 

As we embark on the one year anniversary of Superstorm Sandy, my hope is that stories
like this and other national and local disasters make people aware that the time to get
prepared is now. I encourage other businesses and organizations to get involved with the
American Red Cross the same way Edison International has supported this important
cause. 

By partnering with the American Red Cross to expand its reach, businesses can
especially help underserved communities become more resilient. 

To learn how you and your business can take the first step in preparedness, visit
PrepareSoCal.org. Don’t forget to register for the American Red Cross 29th Annual Disaster
Preparedness Academy on October 30 at the Anaheim Convention Center.

O
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f you’ve ever driven the 55 freeway around Irvine, you’ve probably already seen them.
And if you were driving at night, there is no chance you haven’t.

Two gorgeous glass towers, right off the Macarthur exit – shiny by day and glowing
colorfully at night – that is the Essex Skyline.

Skyline was one of the most anticipated condominium projects of the last decade.
Conceived to be an ultramodern, top-end antidote to the more conventional building styles
common to the area – and at 25 stories, the tallest residential structure in the county – there
were high hopes for the Skyline, which were reflected by offering prices starting in the
$600,000s.

The project stalled in late 2008, but in early 2010, it found new owners in Palo Alto-based
Essex Property Trust (ESS), who revived the project and converted it to apartments, creating
the most lavishly appointed rental community the area has ever seen.

Rents start in the low-$3000s for these hybrid loft-style homes with sprawling layouts that
range anywhere in size from 1,000 sq. ft. one-bedrooms to junior penthouses that top 2,300
sq. ft. There are over 20 different floor plans to choose from, all boasting the most impressive
suite of features on the market today. These apartment homes are replete with huge kitchens,
Viking® appliances, quartz countertops, designer bathrooms and seamless engineered
hardwood floors. The three master penthouses are between 2,800 and 3,200 sq. ft. with even
more exclusive features like built-in closets, upgraded appliance packages, private garages
and a waiting list.

The building itself provides an overloaded amenity package that includes 24-hour courtesy

I
Essex Skyline

patrol, heated Jr. Olympic-sized swimming
pool and two separate jet spas, nine-hole
putting green and Bocce ball court, a 3,000
sq. ft. fitness center with state-of-the-art
equipment and 24-hour cardio side, as well
as a separate yoga studio. There are also
spa lounges, hosting separate spa facilities
for men and women with large steam and

dry saunas. The main resident lounge,
which houses the private wine storage room
and a demo kitchen, is where many of the
Essex Skyline’s frequent resident events
occur, including the monthly chef
demonstrations that have featured top chefs
from OC’s top restaurants.

The Essex Skyline also hosts larger
events, as well. The annual car show that
gives residents a chance to showcase their
exotics and classic cars is a perennial
favorite, as are the annual summer fashion
shows, most recently August’s Survivor Strut
charity event co-hosted with Expo 4 Life that
drew over 500 visitors. There is also, of
course, the occasional karaoke events.

It has been three years since Orange
County’s most anticipated condo
development was reintroduced to the market
as its most elevated rental community. Since
stabilizing in 2011, it has continued to
maintain high occupancy and has become
one of the most shining examples of the
market’s economic resilience. To paraphrase
their motto, things are definitely “Looking
Up” at the Essex Skyline.

So, next time you see the twin glows of
the Essex Skyline on the way to Newport
Beach or South Coast Plaza, stop by or call
and schedule a tour. You won’t be
disappointed.

Essex Skyline
714.912.2817
9 a.m. – 7 p.m.
7 days a week

Look Up! Close-up of the Essex Skyline at
dusk.

Essex Skyline’s mind-blowing interiors with top-of-the-line features: Viking appliances, quartz
countertops, designer finishes.
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t the heart of Orange County is the city of Santa Ana, bustling with cultural and
historic landmarks such as Bowers Museum, Discovery Science Center and the
Santa Ana Zoo. Santa Ana’s metropolitan downtown anchors Orange County’s civic
center and is also the home of Wells Fargo’s Greater Orange County Community

Banking division headquarters.
Wells Fargo’s roots in Santa Ana date back over 100 years, when one of Orange

County’s first county supervisors and Wells Fargo agent, William Spurgeon, opened the
first Wells Fargo community bank in Orange County in 1888. Spurgeon also helped lay out
the city’s grid.

“Our move to Santa Ana is not by mistake. Wells Fargo considers Santa Ana a hub of
Orange County. We are committing ourselves to Santa Ana at the business and
philanthropic levels,” said Keith Kobata, Wells Fargo’s Greater Orange County president.
“Wells Fargo is proud to have eight full-service branches and 19 ATM machines in Santa
Ana, offering a full suite of financial services including traditional banking, wealth
management, business banking and mortgage services.”

“Wells Fargo knows we are only as strong as the communities we serve and this belief
drives our substantial investments in the region. Last year, in Orange County, Wells Fargo
and its team members donated over $5 million to philanthropic causes and volunteered
over 14,000 hours, much of that in Santa Ana,” continued Kobata. “Over the past 10 years
we have supported a variety of nonprofits in Santa Ana, such as the Delhi Center, including
its latest financial literacy program, Sparkpoint, in conjunction with the United Way.”

Wells Fargo lends support to high-performing local nonprofits such as KidsWorks,
Orange County Community Housing Corporation, Taller San Jose, among others, and has
expanded its financial literacy offerings within schools, housing developments and
community organizations.

The non-commercial Hands on Banking financial literacy curriculum is available free of
charge in Spanish or English, for any club, organization or school that is interested in
coordinating a training. Classes can be hosted at the Wells Fargo Santa Ana Financial
Education Center at the 4th and Main downtown location or an organization’s location of
choice.

Wells Fargo has the capability to serve businesses, individuals and organizations in
Santa Ana via both small and large business partnerships. Earlier this year, the City of
Santa Ana opened a beautiful new affordable housing complex called Triada located right in
the heart of the city, near the train station. Wells Fargo provided a $49 million financing
package in support of the much needed affordable housing. In addition to the homes, the
complex has a community center where Wells Fargo plans to deliver Hand on Banking
financial literacy classes which will provide monetary education to working families.

Santa Ana has been designated as an “emerging markets initiative” for Wells Fargo. As
such, Santa Ana will receive special educational opportunities and programs to help
residents reach their financial goals by using banking products such as insurance without
broker fees and microloans for small businesses not yet able to qualify for traditional
business loans.

“You will hear more about our Santa Ana Initiative in the coming months and witness the
value that it brings to our community. We are honored to be an engaged corporate partner
of the proud and vibrant community of Santa Ana,” said Kobata. “We look forward to
continuing or making a relationship with you, please feel free to stop by one of our many
locations and introduce yourself.”

The Story of Valley High School: A Strong High School, a Strong Community
as told by Greater Orange County President Keith Kobata

Wells Fargo is guided by our Vision & Values. One of the values we pride ourselves on
the most is, “we are only as strong as the communities we serve.” Wells Fargo works hard
to be “America’s Community Bank” with all the resources of a national brand, but with

A
Wells Fargo’s Santa Ana Initiative

personal connections at the neighborhood level.  In Santa Ana, a good example of that
connectivity is our ongoing relationship with Valley High School.

Through our team members, Wells Fargo has found a variety of ways to build a productive
partnership with the local public school. We have gone about this several ways.

u Investing in Local Talent: Over the years, Wells Fargo has prioritized interviewing,
hiring and investing in our local talent. Alumni from Valley High School are Wells Fargo
tellers, bankers and managers. Most are still serving Santa Ana residents at one of our
many branches.

u Giving Back through Education: Wells Fargo managers, including many Valley High
School alumni, return to the high school to teach and mentor students as part of the school’s
Global Business Academy program. Young professionals can help demystify the transition
from school to the work world, and share some of the essential skills that prepare young
adults for the workforce.

u Connect with Parents to Foster Success: Through our financial education platform,
Wells Fargo offers regular “coffee with your banker” hours at the Valley High School parent
center. Bilingual bankers share knowledge about financial basics like savings, credit,
insurance, and homeownership in-language and in a location that is familiar for Valley High
School parents. The parent center is a casual, safe place for beginning customers to ask all
the questions and seek all the advice they desire.

u Helping Students Meet Their Financial Goals, now and in the Future: “Get Smart
About Credit” is an annual day in October that is sponsored by the American Banking
Association. This year, it is set for October 19. Wells Fargo takes it a step further and
stretches it to two months, mid-September through mid-November with a variety of activities
designed to help students learn about credit.

Wells Fargo is delighted to work at the neighborhood level with Principal Patrick
Yrarrazaval-Correa of Santa Ana’s Valley High School, where Falcons Soar! To learn more
about how you can coordinate a Wells Fargo Hands on Banking financial literacy class for
your school or group contact Mavel Becerra at 714.541.7082.

Keith Kobata
Wells Fargo’s Greater Orange County Community Bank President

Keith Kobata oversees 972 financial professionals across 54
banking branches with more than $6.2 billion in deposits. Wells
Fargo’s Greater Orange County Community Bank includes the
communities of Anaheim, Brea, Buena Park, Fountain Valley,
Fullerton, Garden Grove, Huntington Beach, Long Beach,
Orange, Placentia, Santa Ana, Seal Beach, Signal Hill, Tustin,
Westminster and Yorba Linda.

Kobata, an 18-year banking veteran, assumed his current role
in August 2011. Prior to being named president of the Greater
Orange County Community Bank, he served as regional
president for the Coastal Orange County Community Bank. He
also has served in various positions at the company, including
district manager, banking store manager and customer service representative.

Kobata is actively involved in community events and nonprofits, currently serving on
the board of directors for PBS SoCal and the Santa Ana Chamber of Commerce.

“Our commitment to Santa Ana is not just to provide financial products and
services, but also to become a trusted member of the community.”
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echnology has become an integral part of our lives: video-chats on our laptop, the
tablet we take on flights, the teleconferencing system in our last business meeting,
the smartphone our kids can’t seem to live without; even the design and printing
software used to produce this publication you’re holding, technology is everywhere

and so is Ingram Micro. If you’re using technology, there’s a good chance Ingram Micro had
a hand in bringing it to you.

Who is Ingram Micro?
Simply put, Ingram Micro, a Fortune 100 company, is the

world’s largest wholesale technology distributor with revenues
of $37.8 billion in 2012. We serve as an indispensable
business partner to a global network of tens of thousands of
technology, mobility and consumer electronics companies.

We sell some of the most innovative technology products
and services that businesses and people use every day. Our associates around the world
work hard to support hundreds of thousands of technology consultants and retail outlets
with services such as marketing, financing and technical training; giving these customers
everything they need to succeed and grow their business.

A Leader
Since its beginnings in 1979, Ingram Micro has led the way in technology distribution and

supply-chain services, and was the first in its industry to reach $1 billion in sales; establish
fee-for-service logistics, high-end consumer electronics and comprehensive services
businesses; and offer vendors services using predictive analytics on our database.

Our company supports global operations through an extensive sales and distribution
network throughout North and Latin America, Europe, Asia-Pacific, and Middle East and
Africa.

A Presence in Santa Ana
Ingram Micro is proud to be based in Santa Ana, Calif. with a workforce of nearly 21,000

associates worldwide. Wherever Ingram Micro does business – from here in Orange
County to Australia’s Gold Coast – we remain dedicated to a mission of giving back to the
communities in which we live, work and serve. And, we do it by doing business the right
way, maintaining the highest ethical standards and maintaining a professionally rewarding
workplace for our associates.

Who is Ingram Micro?
Ingram Micro is the best way to get technology from the people who make it to the people

who use it.

Ingram Micro Inc.
1600 East St. Andrew Place

Santa Ana, CA 92075
714.566.1000

www.ingrammicro.com

T
Ingram Micro
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irst American, one of the nation’s largest providers of title insurance and settlement
services “grew up” right here in Santa Ana. Founded as a single storefront business in
1889, First American Financial Corporation is now a publicly traded, international
company with hundreds of offices and more than 17,000 employees across the globe.

Through its operating subsidiaries, First American provides title insurance, settlement
services, real property records, valuation services, home warranty products and services,
property and casualty insurance, and trust and investment advisory services. In addition to
the company’s specialists who provide these services, First American’s people also work in
the areas of information technology, customer care, finance, management, sales, human
resources, law, marketing and
other disciplines.

At the corporation’s core is its
largest subsidiary, First
American Title Insurance
Company, which helps protect
homeowners, commercial
property buyers and lending
institutions through its title insurance policies. Each year, the company writes millions of title
policies, reports and guarantees in the United States, Canada and the United Kingdom,
among other countries.

Firmly committed to Santa Ana, First American built its new world headquarters here in
1999, after outgrowing a smaller office also located in Santa Ana. “We could have located
our current headquarters in a number of areas,” said Parker Kennedy, chairman of First
American Financial Corporation, “but we chose Santa Ana because of our strong history
here – and because the city has so much to offer. We were pleased with the way in which
the city worked with us as we determined our location and built our new campus. We now
have the privilege of continuing to serve our clients and shareholders from the city and
county in which First American was founded.”

With almost 2,000 employees based in Orange County, First American continues to
demonstrate its commitment to the Santa Ana and the Orange County community. The
company is a long-time supporter of such local organizations as the Orange County Food
Bank, Habitat for Humanity, Orange County Rescue Mission, Children’s Hospital of Orange
County, the Ronald McDonald House, the Council on Aging and many others. Local
employees offer both financial contributions and volunteer time to help support these
important institutions.

Throughout its history, First American has kept a dedicated focus on its employees. The
company’s commitment to offering industry-leading products with outstanding service is
what drives First American in its important initiative to find and retain the best talent in the
market.

First American’s numerous employee enrichment opportunities include company-wide
health and wellness incentive programs, which help employees to focus on eating well,
exercising and reducing workplace stress. In fact, the American Heart Association
recognized First American as a gold-level Fit-Friendly Company in 2011, 2012 and 2013.

First American also encourages employee development, offering training for emerging
and experienced leaders along with sales awards and recognition programs. Additionally,
the company encourages all employees to voice their thoughts and opinions. For example,
employees are encouraged to submit questions for quarterly employee updates, and are
able to regularly participate in online chats and interactive blogs with members of executive
management.

With these and many other employee offerings in mind, First American was named one of
the Orange County Business Journal’s Best Places to Work in 2012 and 2013.

As old as Orange County itself, First American remains firmly planted here in Santa Ana.
The labors of its innovative founders, along with the continued efforts of its dedicated
employees, will continue to unlock the company’s potential for decades to come.

For more information, please call 800.854.3643 or visit www.firstam.com.

F
First American: A Global Enterprise 

with Santa Ana Roots
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BS Payroll Inc. is a Southern California-based Payroll Service Bureau focused on
combining Payroll and HR solutions with industry leading customer care. The
company’s customizable platform keeps pace with businesses’ changing needs,
while providing significant cost savings.

The services offered by SBS allow clients to streamline payroll and HR processes,
improve productivity and increase their bottom line by outsourcing the following:

u Payroll
u Fully Integrated HR
u Time and Attendance
u HR Support Center
u Pay-As-You-Go Workers’ Compensation
u 401(k) Administration and Tracking
u OBC Bank Reconciliation
u Employment Insurance Services
u HR Support Center

S
A Partner for Success

Simple Pricing. Easy Payroll. Great Service. What's not to love?

owne has provided direct marketing, digital printing and fulfillment services in Santa
Ana, Calif. for 60 years. Our integrated network of experts, create a seamless
national distribution solution which creates real-time, cost-effective marketing
solutions. Since the beginning, Towne’s signature has been PUTTING THE

CUSTOMER FIRST. This philosophy has been passed along through each decade and
remains a standard today.

Our account teams stay focused upon your success and seek to provide you and your
team with the best customer experience possible. Towne understands the need for
adaptability and flexibility, which means our staff must be proactive experts, user-friendly,
consistent, secure, reliable, and of the highest honesty and integrity. Ours is a wired and
virtual world and that means we must be able to change rapidly and precisely.

Get Connected to a Suite of Expertise
u Full-service direct mail
u From planning to execution
u Digital printing
u E-marketing
u Strategic database marketing
u List procurement
Each techniques’ importance depends upon your audience, message and budget.

Who Do You Want To Reach Today?
Let Towne help provide the right message to the right audience

T Get the Power of Customized Print-on-Demand
u Black and white or full color
u No more costly overruns. No more out-of-date materials. Just the marketing you need, 

quickly and efficiently.
u Personalized and versioned marketing materials
u From one-sheet to multi-page brochures and documents
Towne provides marketers the ability to print on-demand collateral, integrating

personalization and or versioned marketing messages.

Fulfillment
Get fulfilled from kits to coffee
u 24/7 web-based ordering and real time reporting
u Inventory management
u Manage orders and inventory in regional distribution centers
u E-commerce
u Variable print-on-demand orders
u Custom kit management (build-on-demand, build-to-stock)

For more information, contact Debora Griffith at debora.griffith@towne.com or
714.708.4030.

u Background Screening Services
u Employee Self-Service
u General Ledger Solutions

To support these services, each SBS client enjoys a single point of contact. This service
model allows SBS to provide the highest level of client satisfaction which is displayed in its
net promoter score of 76.86. SBS Payroll’s dedication to clients is further reflected in its
newest service offering, I Heart Payroll®.

I Heart Payroll® was created in response to requests from small businesses looking for an
affordable and straightforward payroll solution. I Heart Payroll® proved so popular that SBS
expanded the service after only four months, and increased its client base by 20 percent
within six months due to the I Heart Payroll® service alone. SBS expects that number to
jump to over 30 percent by the product’s first anniversary in February and is hiring additional
staff to support its growth.

SBS Payroll is located at 1932 E. Deere Avenue in Santa Ana. For more information,
please call 949.225.3019 or email info@sbspayroll.com.
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wenty-five years ago, a small group of Orange County residents saw the need for
more affordable homes.

So, they started raising funds to build homes using the Habitat for Humanity model
of offering a hand up…not a handout to qualified local families.

They chose Santa Ana as the site of the first two homes to be built in
Orange County.

Today, this investment is changing lives and communities.

17 Affordable Homes Completed in Santa Ana – 11 More Planned
Since opening their doors in 1988, Habitat for Humanity of Orange

County has partnered with qualified families and local corporate and
individual donors to build 17 affordable homes in the city of Santa Ana.
Families who purchased these homes paid a down payment, closing
costs and a long-term mortgage. They maintain their homes with a
pride of homeownership that brightens their neighborhoods, and they
have happily become involved in their communities.

T
Investment in Santa Ana Creates New Opportunities

Affordable homes improve neighborhoods and change lives
by Joan Dolan Ziegler

Habitat OC volunteers and families are building four affordable homes in Santa Ana, and raising
funds to build seven more.

Habitat OC is building one and two-story Craftsman-style homes in Santa Ana.
Photo by Lauri Reveles

Today, Habitat OC volunteers and families are building four more affordable homes in
Santa Ana, and raising funds to build seven more homes in the city.

“With our corporate headquarters and newest ReStore Discount Home Improvement
Retail Outlet located in Santa Ana, plus our continued homebuilding activity in the city, our
investment in the city of Santa Ana is substantial and long-term,” said President/CEO of
Habitat for Humanity of Orange County Sharon Ellis. “We are delighted to be part of the
Santa Ana community.”

Stable Homes Increase Educational Opportunities
Habitat OC’s affordable homes have created more attractive neighborhoods and improved

educational and employment opportunities for families. And as Habitat OC mobilizes local
volunteers and donors to build more affordable homes, this investment will continue to
change lives and change communities in Santa Ana.

For more information please contact Gladys Hernandez, 714.434.6200, ext 229,
Gladys@habitatoc.org, or visit www.habitatoc.org.

Photo by Lauri Reveles
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